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I». HtJam » lILOHOON EKES1 W HALF OVER; 
PITTSBURG AND

DR. R. M. COULTER.PARENTS DIE IN De Valera In London
rrpnpT Tfl tlVF 0n 1 hursday to Confer
tfr LIFE OF BABY With British Premier

m
“You’re lookin’ Idnda 

thin,” said Mr Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter. “I guess -you < 
orto come put to the 
Settlement an’ WV some

Brightest Hope of a Century is Comment of Cana- ^“f^thing/iiie that
! dian Press Observer—Belfast Sees More Trouble j ^_!^t ” t0° ,

Both Drowned in the Ottawa but .g Qnly pkce of Trouble-Curfew Re-im-j ,£***£«?
1 -ri said the reporter. 1 wasposed 1 here.

. r~

iv' ■’ «K p! Disarmament and Far East 
Conference. 23K1j

Others Have to Travel Fast to 
Catch Up.Papers in Empire Capital See 

Great Possibilities—Wash
ington Keenly Interested in 
Statement Expected from 
Lloyd George.

4

River—Child Saved. :
i told that I ought to UHgffl
: stop eating salt, and I jsSoS .

London, July 11—Eamonn De Valera will come to London ^kcdif I atc°much sug-
Thursday of this week for his conference with Lloyd George ar^and I «ÉMAl JHt

_ jjg said to éut it

r-;CLfr:zLloyd George returned to London this mor g g j vise and stopped eating meat. Several Times says there can be no doubt that nounces that 150 pjgtal employes are to
final details for his meeting with Mr. De Valera. | other people have prevailed on me to j president. Harding’s conference pro- ; be laid off on July 15. The conditions!

Ottawa, July 11-Husband and wife The truce between the crown forces and the Irish Republican ; cul.out '-'<£«*» S'w“£ T i Posal “wiU be *ladlv and promptly ?îJ°f retirement wouldbe^ announced later.

SE«VÜ?SïlSkÎSSÏ-l"a.™r b~m. .. no=„ today bo. dtoto °» boll,, » ”* |
fr^L thLrtT™tih« mother *hat extrcm‘8ts on both sldes would be hard *° C°ntr°/ rx xz i I^Wdf,” said Hiram, “if some feller ! the same spint in which it has been

5E Æ wt^aŒ^n L It appeared today the conversations between Mr. De Valera comes along an’ talk you to hold your ; made." The paper urges caution and
*"d d" "-.mio, would rovolvo atoood dto o, d.^oioo, .J^***» S.^5T^52« S. %B5ZlS t £

Ottawa carried the little one out of status to Ireland upon conditions that the Sinn Fein demand for the Hanner. She’ll hev you eatin four meals preliminary negotiations of affre$» so^" j
3-t C5,“d tBfkÏÏ ~t.blid.moot of „ In* topoblk would b. ubmtdotwd. ; tKÜ",'.*",’™* . ' I

most immediately Her husband Rock There were other serious questions to be debated,, however, “Hiram,” sang the reporter— I hear “Only when sucli solutions have been l
£“» —- tb- b^ the boycott of Ulster by South Ireland, which you «a-mg me.” , w..................... . Important Factor, Says Cana-

„ „nM hut he too feU a victim to file tur- has brought serious difficulties to the people of Ulster. A. E. BRYAN. failure might well be prelude to disas- ; j. pr,ee Writer
t ^’^d worried under. ! There was a disposition to believe, however, that, once the con- ,-----------—------'s- ' ^'1 ter. fut, «iv«n prudenee^nd careful. dan t'tess WntCT.

resTu^Cbydk«ltcl^“na dvUserv^t" ference was under way some means of smoothing out present diffi- I £ven an entire subordination of per-

2î JSSSSiff swlm^rwUh^e Cultic* W°uld be ^ -------------------------------------------------------------- [ ^t oblectln^w?It may a| shouM

baby to shore. Brightest Hope of a Century —,, j succeed, to the weal of the nations rep-BUT FIFTEEN I
^'osias* Fillon, a youthof Rochon, Hull, has changed almost overnight from |#||| rrrj Paris may in some respects serve as a

y?‘“ ÀZh? In the Ottawa'Piv- black despair into the brightest hope of Mil I II IM L L L I 1 warning and a deterrent”
^.^w^e^wwâvbv Errent « century, and for this almost universal IVIII I Hill III ! Alluding to President Harding’ser, and was earned away by the current jg gh,en to the premiers’ confer- IVIILLIUIl I LL I | statement as a “momentous and timely”
In Montreal. ! ence as having created an atmosphere

Montreal, July 11—Several cases of for peace, 
violent death were reported during the Again,
week-end. One was the death of Wm.
Portrass, sixty, from heat prostration Belfast, July 11—Quiet was reported
following a stroke suffered on last Tues- here in all districts of the city this ___ ,_____
day. His address is unknowp. Paul morning, following disorders and blood-, e .
Gremer, eight, was nin over by an auto-! shed yesterday. Inquiries at hospitals Slack Times HI River LiUm- 
mobile near his home. \ showed that persons wounded during , 0 r j n

Mrs. Napoleon Lacombe, forty, fell, yesterday’s riot were, as a whole, pro- benng ------ oCIlOOl X eftCMer
from the balcony of her house and suf- grossing satisfactorily, although a few 
fered a fractured skull, dying instantly, were believed to be in a critical condition.
Prospéré Parent, sixty-four, slept on the About sixty persons are still in the bos- . 4
balcony of a house at St. Theodore, and pitgüs. * x ' S"'" ’
balcony of a house at St. Theodore, and Rioting which broke out in Belfast (Special to The Times.) Canadian trade coça
was found next morning on the ground on Friday night continued to such an Fredericton, N. B., July 11—The St. is of the opinion that Ca»a
dead. Eukene Delongchamps, forty-five» extent that the military had to be sum-, , , Rivtr jynvinK Company is interested in the
shot himseif through the heart mi Satur- j moned to restore ürdeic* Fifteen persons u P^rticfjMrte hi' the exhibition.rrr ^ - -- i were M and nearly one hundred drawing near The. close, of its operations ^VoklTnext year, Win March to July,

è Gertrude Goldstein, sixteen, of thfe wounded. There were scenes of excite- on the river for this season. The ex- ; Exhibitors will be given special freight 
v city, was drowned on Saturday afternoon ment as a group of Orangement marched 

at Chateanguay Basin, when a boat in four deep along the streets shouting de- 
which she was rowing with eight chil- j fiance in the face of flying bullets, 
dren was overturned by the swell of a i The freight and mail train from Bel- 
motor boat. The children were all fast to Londonderry was attacked near 
saved. An unidentified body of a man Carrickmore, county Tyrone, this morn- 
was found yesterday at Longue Pointe. ing, and six cars with their contents

burned and the line torn up at

Some Features in Big League 
Baseball Games of Sunday 
—Vesper Club for Canad
ian Regatta—Late News of 
Sport.

Mother was Bathing Little ;
One and Current Snatched on 
Offspring from Her Grasp ^ Jiscjjgg the basis of a settlement of the Irish problem. 
—Many Week-end Fatal!-, 
ties in Upper Canada.

New York, July 11—The half way
mark of the major league pennant race 
finds the Pittsburg National leaders 

] three and a half games ahead of New 
j York and the Cleveland world’s cham- 
I pions wit hthe same margin over the 
l other New York club.
| The pace of the Pirates is 65 points 
better than set by Brooklyn in winning 

i the pennant last year, while the Indians 
I are going at a five point higher rate than 
i in 1920.
I The other first divisions clubs of both 
! leagues are playing winning ball, but 
| have much ground to make up to over- 
,take the two leaders. The National 
I teams are well spread out and the Am- 

< , — . ,. — , erican clubs are gathered within a range
Maÿ1 be Dominating r actor it Qf 250 points.

TVntinne Gpt Tncrpthpr nn In the National League the Pittsburg 
IN allons IjCt -L Ogetner on twirlers with the exception of Cooper
the Invitation of President and Glazner are not displaying steadiness

at present. The Pirates took two games 
Harding of the U. S. from Brooklyn, but lost yesterday when

the Superbas batted Morrison hard.
Pittsburg is not hitting as effectively 

London, July ll-(By Grattan O’Leary Iff the other first division clubs, while 
staff correspondent of the Canadian ‘he pitching strength of the four club. 

tMutpi* /Wlnret it one ns a new Press)—President Harding’s invitation appeared about equal last week,
one, the de'1“^1 lt0”PS“ Pa^ for a conference by the principal Allied , ^ew Y°rk “ 'utt,"F Vnto Pittsburg’s
phase, hopefully fruitful of the Padfic and a$sociated rs on disarmament Ilead raJ>ldly- The Giants have won 
problem, adding: *The task of the and pBcjfic oblems was accepted here i^ven of their l^t nine games. St Loids 
proposed conference will be a dehcate decisive triumph for the confère** !s and fielding in excellent fash-
one, and, unless disconcerningly ap- ion. Chicago and Cincinnati are not con-
proached, as dangerous as any that any P f ‘H h dominion in a certing their hits into runs. Poor field-

srsrrïjrsSJL'Sss -îf£^ s ssissnzi y »«■« -
had to face issues vaster or fraught with f’™. as ®ar y ff f® . ® r a a„ress bv In the American League the Indians greater labilities of good and evil toL^« Meighen, the result ought to be yesterday obtained revenge for the im- 

the world." ! particularly gratifying to Canada indeed Plea?ant. s“IP"se1 *<*}ycd/V .!
Other London Papers. j that ™ ^ ^Athletics, who had

While most of the morning papers *dho"L.tb®. f”at taken two games from the Indians after
did not have tibe to write editorials ldea ,f,2“1F wë losing three straight to New York. Ltkc-
on President Harding’s statement, ^ rTsk sl.cT a dJ wise^Chicago, which had dropped three
owing to the lateness of the bour ^ Pu‘ wP games to the Indians, defeated the^Suslv.1, tSe  ̂|^he“ffer of course will be accepted ££*%*”* tim“’ including y“ter'

ond editions to give it greater promi- a* °”j;^.nfcr^toe^DrobÜbî^th^mœt Washington and Detroit continue their 
nence, adding a few appreciative words proposed conference, probably the pace of slightly above 500. Boston is
in introductory notes. momentous of its land that the world g(J pftching) bot the Red Sox

The Mail declares that the presi-; b“ , , en’. hrm^Jhi re are week in scorine power. St. Louis
dent’s message surpasses in importance sembly at Versailles, can be b ght t ,]as resumed its heavy hitting after a
all other doings, of whatever moment, father some time m September or O ,apse early last week.
and describes it as “pralctically an ap- to"^- . , , , Kerr and Faber are the only steady
peal to the human race to have done 1 ^he proposal, as unders °° , Chicago twirlers and the White Sox have
with wars.” JSaVhw SJ'°'? -re ^°m°ment been unable to hake good fee of their

The Telegraph calls it an act of first the first to deal with disarmament and hits.
historical significance, adding that the including all of the important world 
president’s earnestness of purpose and Powers and the second to take up Paci- Sunday Games.
breadth of vision will be received with fic poblems anti to be confin t New York, illy II.— A combination
the warmest tribute. ! "atlons wlth sPeclal mterests m the PaC1' pitcher-shortstop, rare in the major

The Daily Express declares : “It is , , ,, , leagues, was uncovered by the Philadel-
a bright augury for the peace of the Premier Meighen, who sp nt th phia-Americans yesterday when Barrett
whole world that the president has now ®nd at Checquers with Iremi r L yd twirled against the Clevelands and then
dissolved the fog of mystery which George returned to London this morning ^ hig a,ace betwecn ^nd and third,
hung over the question of international plmnly pleased with the situât . Barrett went on the mound in the sixth
disarmament. This country will glad- To the Canadian Press he expressed was lost, but held
ly respond to the call.” !belief that the cban<* ot achieving ^ ^ ^ tw„ inningg.

China would be admitted to the con- a 8reat advance toward disar ami t He ma(je two hits in two chances at 
ference for the purpose of taking part a more permanent world p ace c - bat afid fieyed perfectly. In the second 

—, __ in the consideration in the Far Eastern ceedingly bright and bel>e . game Barrett played shortstop and ac-
FOR AUSTRALIA WILL DO. problems, and there was a feeling here respect of the Pacific an agr cepted five chances but failed to hit in

London, July 11—(Canadian Assod-: today that the discussions would bring b« made .tS™4' wjth TaDan" three times at bat.
l^ndcm, July ii ^^aman ass ut deftn-te understanding which sity of any speciai all ance with Japan. shutout, the first in the ma-
ed Pressl—The general effect of the ^^ include virtually the whok fieid Notice of the termination of the treaty ,eagueg this y^ar> was seored by 

new Australian -anff, which will be of international relations. bas not yet been given but Cleveland over Philadelphia yesterday,
considered by the commonwealth senate j George Harvey, U. S. ambassaror to son for believing that suen a. P Burleigh Grimes, of Brooklyn, stood out

The Fredericton School Board will next week, will be substantially to in- Great Britain is understood to have con- near®r than mos* P® p , , , '. among the twirlers of both leagues by
meet on Tuesday afternoon to consider crease the customs duties on all goods veyed President Harding’s proposal to "'hen the comere ce as y 1 winning his eighth straight game, de
appointments to the positions on the high ! which can be manufactured in A us-1 Premier Lloyd George at Checquers dent Harding is new,, ua aaa inx _ 8" feating Pittsburg yesterday. Faber, of 
school staff made vacant by the résigna- i tralia, but to give a distinct preference Court yesterday. Dominion premiers, ™I interpreter of u. f , . the Chicago Americans, was hit safely

• tions.of the male teachers. Alonzo | on products from Great Britain, accord- who was spending the week with Lloyd “rltaln and w ith vital int , oniy five times by the New York Am-
Stiles, one of the former teachers will i ing to cable reports recéived here. George joined with him in heartily re- Pacific will be an important, it " erjcans, and Ryan, of the Giants, held his
go to Riverside as principal. It is re-! --------------- —----------------- .ceiving Mr. Harvey and voicing appre- mating factor in any decision reacneq. chicago opponents to the same number
ported that other members who resigned Phettx anff 1111" I Tl |l"n ciation of Mr. Harding’s action in ask- Lcnt;r) . _ 0f hits. Judge of the Washington Am-
also will teach elsewhere. Pherdlnafld Inf t II I Hr* I# ing for a conference. EoFLlvAiN 1U Ur ! ericans, was admitted to the two homers

Newspaper comment would appear to : STNTCS AGAIN in one Kadie club. He missed setting an
indicate deep gratification on the part : iDllsIXO rxvjrxi American League record for homers
of the Zritish people over the prospects 1 Halifax, N. S., July 11—A message wben his other hit went for a three- 
of a disarmament conference, it being , this morning from Sable Island to C. H. bagger, 
felt that such a meeting would clear j Harvey, local agent of the marine and ,
away the difficulties surrounding a re- i fisheries department, stated that the i”me Records

of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, ! schooner Esperanto which had been Boston, July 11.—Baseball statisticians 
to which there seems to have been a ris- I raised to the surface last week, is again have brought to light the fact that Hor- 
ind tide of opposition. Internal affairs 1 completely subherged. ace Ford, second baseman for the Bos-
in Great Britain would at once reflect] --------------- ■ ---------------- ton Nationals, has equalled a major
the relief felt by a liquidation of arma- j REV-. BASIL W .THOMPSON, M. A. league record of thirty-nine years’ stand-
ments, it was declared here today and ■ — jng. In the St. Louis-Boston game of
the conference would be of intense inter- ! June 16, at St. Louis, he made twelve
est of the people throughout this coun- j assists in accepting fourteen chances.

This was said to tic the cord for assists 
made in 1882 by Dunlap of Cleveland, 
who at that time had eighteen chances, 
the record for total chances in a game.

Stuffy Mclnnis, of the Red Sox, ended 
the week’s play with a run of thirty-nin* 
errorless games, while Captain Scott 
brought his record of continuous play 
to 752 games.
(Continued on page 9, seventh column.)

CANADA’S PLACE 
IN CONFERENCE

Matters in Fredericton.

treme low water is hindering the sorting1 concessions.
and rafting crews at the booms. The 
total of lumber which will pass through 
the booms in 1921 will be about fifteen

FREIGHT DERAILED AND
OCEAN LIMITED DELAYED

Moncton, N. B., July 11. — Freight 
train No. 675 was derailed near Mont

million feet In other years the average 
has been about fifty mill! in feet. Lumber
years one hundred million feet Lumber j . ,

this point operators expect next season to be slack • J°b> Quebec, about 7.25 o clock on Sat-
The curfew was reimposed here today with curtailed cut. i urday morning, the accident it is te

as a result of the disorders of Sunday. jt is donbtful if the water in the St \ jjorted, being the result of a burned 
Belfast now is the only place In Ire- Jobn river bas ever been lower than now. j - , freight car About seven

land under the curfew regulations, des- A cjean up w;n be made as rapidly as J . .. .. Tajls The locomotive re- 
pite the truce terms by wh.ch the cur- conditions will be permitted when opera-, main^ on the track. It is reported that 
few was raised, generally. tions will be transferred to the Mitchell ; u,,. there was rnn-Dublin, July 11-The truce in Ireland at Lincoln where there is a small I mîlim, LT
went into effect at noon today. In quantity of lumber to be rafted, making ISlderable dama«e to roUm« stock‘ 
Dublin the complete disappearance of the the final cleanup.
military notice lorries and armored cars Miss H. Gladys Gregory, B.A., has 1

----------- ! Pee SL’tüTïta'trtf 'that THE NET TARIFF

Ottawa Expert Maker lUporf "X 8 “7Ï*. th. u.
on Conditions in the New the Irish peace possibility, congratulating N B in 1917. She has been teaching

the negotiators on the conclusion of the at Claresholm, Alta. She is a daughter 
Brunswick Fields. Irenuisite initial step and trusting that of the late Dr. Harry Gregory of this

! statesmanship and a mutual attitude of city.

— la»,»-». -

I( were

POTATO CROP 
NOT CHEERFUL The Ocean Limited, eastbound, due 

in Moncton at 4.35 o’clock on Saturday, 
did not arrive until about midnight, 

accident.

v, Fredericton, N. B, July 11—An of- upon to bring 
ftcial summary of the conditions of tlie to 

' New Brunswick was is- I
head.s potato crop in

ptont^thtiogisf o7 the toderti depart- The quiet was disturbed before the•^ixs^actrc,—syjsjœç-r» «£
verature since early spring have greatly hope street and the adjoining L
-.educed the prospects for a large yield hiU district. At one hospital six cas rnilPT
of potatoes this season, and unless a 0f bullet wounds were treated. A b JUVENILES IN COURT,
heavy rain comes soon the crop will ery wagon was burned m Lancaster Behind closed doors this morning a 
..rove a failure in many sections. The st7eet and the driver was beaten. Some hearing was given in the case of two jnv- 
lreSent condition throughout the pro- firing occurred in several p^rts of yes- cmles charged with theft from the con- 
vtove is Similar to the condition exist- terday’s disturbed areas, but police PJ- fectionery store of Miss Jennie Carroll 
ing in Victoria county last year when trois promptly checked any attempt in Garden street. The parents of the 

farmers harvested only 25 per an organized outbreak. children were present as was also the
° The effect on r .. complainant. The children were allow-

Some Phases of Situation. ed t0 go on the promise of their par
ents to make good the loss and after 
they had been severely reprimanded by 
the magistrate.

Breaks Out Again

i

COME CM BltS Is, 
tûn bust', iimtj 
Ia 6ob or noNEvIl

*«Si newal
many
cent., or less, of a crop.
the drought is more marked in some sec- . . _ri P^V-3

“From Woodstock to Florenceville the support, according to all .'"dlca ’ 
crop is more uniformed and promising, Ireland’s claim for dominion stall, 
particularly around Florenceville and with fiscal autonomy and a v01“
Centerville A heavy shower the last eign affairs, the Utter being an import 
week of June and thorough cultivation ant aspiration of the do"'inl™“ .t. 
have helped that district. However, a selves. Such help from the outside «s 
large crop cannot be expected as the that afforded by a statesman of
plants are in blossom prematurely and caiibre of General Smuts, the houtn
already setting tubers. Dry weather at African premier, who admd*“"L t 
setting time usually means few tubers much influence over the B^jsr"n _ 
per plant.” policy, is an asset which Ireland lias

“From Florenceville north, particu- ncVer before enjoyed, 
larly north of Perth, the season has been This is the first time that Lioya
exceptionally hot and dry. The fields George in any peace negotiations has 
show a high percentage of misses, due to jmposed no conditions whatever. 
tÎTseed having dried up and rotted^ .J” to Mr. De Valera yeste day 
The plants arc almost invariably weak characterized as conceiveâ m the hap^ 
and backward. Unless a heavy rain falls piest terms, permits the Irish RepuD
soon the crop must prove a failure. On iican leader to bring any colleagues
the other hand, if sufficient moisture chooses. , ,
does come the crop in Victoria and Mad- A truce has been arranged for an in 
awika counties has ,a fair chance of definite period. No date has been Fixed 
recovering, as the season is about two or hint of any notice required to ae- 
weeks later that in Carleton county. 1 nounce it. The who e surrounding cir- 

“From Westmorland to Restigouche cumstanccs of this latest peace tut-rx 
the crop will prove light. Individual would seem to prove that both siucs are A nOTet wreath placed on the cene- . prjnCe Rupert ... 48
fields show from 25 to 75 per cent, of deeply in earnest in desiring success. taph in Whitehall, London, by the presi- (victoria ... 52
misses. There are few exceptionally I Qn the other side of the nurture is : dent 0j tbe vjsiting International Rotar-
promising fields in Restigouche county, the attitude of the extremists among ians
among those specializing in see produc- both Sinn Feincrs and Orangemen, and 
tion. These are owned by growers who doubts are expressed as to how tar uiey —=
have paid particular attention to seed Can be controlled by the leaders. - here
and thorough cultivation of the soil be- ;s aiso what has up to the present been 
fore and after planting the seed. the irreconcilable attitude of Mr. De

The present outlook is not promising. Valera and his colleagues against the 
There is a considerable reduction in partition of Ireland and the apparently 

accompanied by from only 65 to fqUai determination in Ulster that the
present status of the six counties under 

11 the home rule act shall not be disturbed.
C E. Convention Closing. j Ulster is smarting under the serious

New York, July 11—The Christian trade boycott exercised by Southern 
Endeavor convention will close tonight Ireland, but hopes are still high that 
Tto- next conference wiU be held in Des this and other diflteultaef: will be 
Moines, in 192a, smoothed out once the conference is

Istued 6y auth
ority of th« De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheries, 
F. F, 8 tup ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.
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■

ROTARIANS’ TRIBUTE. try. I

Synopsis—Pressure is now a little 7 S 7- |
above the normal the greater portion of i London, July 11—George Harvey, U. i 
the continent. A few scattered show-1S. ambassador to Great Britain, planned 
ers occurred in the western provinces to be present at today’s session of the 
and a few local thunderstorms in On-1 House of Commons, at which Premier 
tario and Quebec. Lloyd George was expected to refer to

i the Pacific problem, and make a stale- 
I ment regarding President Harding’s pro- J 

Light to moderate winds, posai for a conference on limitation of 
local fog and a few scattered showers, armaments, 
but mostly fair today and Tuesday. 1 —. . . .

Gulf and North Shore—Light Winds, 1,1 Washington, 
fair today and on Tuesday, not much ; Washington, July 11—The course of 
change in temperature. \ the United States was definitely set to-

New England—Cloudy with possibly day toward two goals of international 
light showers tonight and Tuesday, lit- importance, limitation of armaments and 
tie change in temperature, easterly solution of problems involving the Paei- 
winds. fic and the Far East.

Toronto, July 11.—Temperatures:— The state department announcement
I.owest said that if the proposal for a limita- 

Highest during tion of armaments conference was found 
8 a.m. yesterday, night, acceptable formal invitations for the 

40 conference would be issued. Whether any 1 
50 responses to the inquiries directed to 
150 i Allied and associated powers have been 
48 : received by the president
40 ■ cated. Great popular interest was at

tached to the statement by Lloyd 
George, the British premier, expected to
day.

'

:

Showers; Mostly Fair.
Maritim

MORE CANADIANS
WIN AT BISLEYSC/

Bisley, July 11—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The whole country is imploring 
rain as fervently as Elijah the Tishbite. 
At-Bisley today the visibility at certain 
parts of the range was partially obscured 

| bv smoke from heath fires. In the Conan 
• Doyle match, Sergt. J. T. Steele, of 
|Guelph, Ont., was 11th, Lieut. S. A. An- 
nand, of Calgary, 24th, Major C. H. 
Crowe, of Guelph, 27th; Major North- 
over, of Wininpeg, 28th. They each win 
a pound.

In the Birmingham small arms compe
tition, Capt W. E. Swain of Kingston, 
was 21st, winning a pound. Sergt. A. 
Lucas of Toronto won in the sweep
stakes and Major Northover in the clay 
bird shooting.

* ;
1er

I: ,:aa.
Stations.

58
the60 Late of Winnipeg, who has been ap

pointed pastor of Trinity Methodist 
church, Toronto, and will enter upon his 
duties on the first Sunday in August.

50 82Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . ■ 58
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 52

was not indi-48 68
44 68

54
64 5680It is suggested as a eompro-started.

mise on the question of chairman of the 
conference that Lloyd George be chair- Toronto 

and General Smuts deputy chair- Kingston 
man, in which case General Smuts Ottawa 
would preside over thè earlier meetings, j Montreal 

The government has ceased recruit- Quebec 
ing in Great Britain for the Irish Con- | St. John, N. B.. 64
stabulary. Meanwhile, on the approach i Halifax .................
of July 12, “Orangemen’s day,” serious [St. John’s, Nfld. ■ 72
rioting, with many persons killed urd I Detroit ................. 70
wounded, 8a, broken out at Belfast. New York

66 in a tentative conversation on the sub
ject.

72 7086 In Paris.
Paris, July 11—Sheldon Whitehouse, Official opinions are that France cer- 

I counsellor of"the U. S. embassy, called at tainly will accept the invitation if one 
the French foreign office today and talk- ’ is received. France, it is said, would 

led with the director of political affairs, be glad to reduce her armaments and lated Press)—Canadian cattle are selling 
! on the possibility of holding a conference save the heavy expense involved», as at Birkenhead at from 12 to 13/2 pence, 
on disarmament. soon as she can safely do so, but any according to reports from Frank De-

Mr. Whitehouse delivered no tlocii- decision on this question must depend vaney, of that port. Demand is slow 
ment in this connection, merely engaging upon! absolute security from the east with tendency to lower prices.

74 7088 OUR CATTLE IN ENGLAND.
London, July 11—(Canadian Associ-

man 72 70.4 84
68 7286acreage

76 per cent, of a yield per acre. 62 6680
5872

68 6074
4872
6874

71 7078
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